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OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES
FOR T H E YEAR 1900-1901.
President—J. H. ORBISON.
Treasurer

. J . CLARK,

Ct

0 . JOHNSON.

{Secretary*
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$ Executive Committee.
J . H. OHBISON, C. B. NEWTON, R. THACKWELL.
Board of Directors of Woodstock School.
R. MORRISON. MRS. A. P. KELSO, J . H. ORBISON.
Language Examination Committee.
C B. NEWTON. J. C. R. EWING, R. MORRISON,
U. S. G. JONES, E. P. NEWTON.
On Special Cases as to Grade and Salary.
R. MORRISON, R. THACKWELL.
On Village Work.
K. C. CHATTERJI, E. P. NEWTON, J. N. HYDE.
Property Committee.
R. THACKWELL, H. C. VELTE, A. P. KELSO.
Medical Examining Committee.
J . H. ORBISON, C. W. FORMAN, Miss E. MARSTON
M
M. M. ALLEN

Docket Committee*

R. MORRISON, F . O . JOHNSON.
Committee on Santokh Majara Property.
U . S. G. JONES, M. B. CARLETON, M. WYLIE,
K. B. SIRCAR, W. J . CLARK.
Committee on Famine Belief,
C. B. NEWTON, J. C. R. EWING, U. S. G. JONES.
Committee on the Revised Urdu New Testament.
E. P. NEWTON, U. S. G. JONES, A. P. KELSO,
F. J . NEWTON.
Publishing Committee.
E. M. WHERRY, E. P. NEWTON, U. S. G. JONES.
On Classification of Mission Records.
C. B. NEWTON, W. J. CLARK,
GILBERTSON
To edit Annual JRepd
E. M. W H E R R Y .
On Statistics.
V. S, G. JONES.
On Circulation of Christian Literature.
E. M. WHERRY.
On Devotional Services.
U. S. G. JONES, F. 0. JOHNSON W. J. P. MORRISON.
On Annuity Fund.
J . G. GILBERTSON, C. B. NEWTON.
Visiting Committees.
City High Schools, J . G. Gilbertson, W. J . Clark.
Boys' Boarding School, Lodiana W. J . P. Morrison.
Girls' Boarding School, Dehra—Mrs. Jones.
Industrial School, Saharanpur—F. 0. Johnson.
Girls' School and Orphanage, Hoshiarpur—Mrs. Orbison.
Leper Asylum, Sabathu—E, P. Newton.
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REPOKT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
OF THE

Lodiana Mission for 1900,
transacted by the
The
Executive Committee of the Lodiana Mission during the
year.
On December 27th 1899.
I.—An additional estimate of Rs. 3,696 was sanctioned in order to permit Dr. M. B. Carleton and family to go to
America on furlough.
IT.—January jfid, 1900.—An additional estimate of
Rs. 384 was grarjl^a to the Lodiana Station to provide a
native preacher foY Jagraon instead of Kewal Pal Singh,
transferred to Morinda to take the place of Moti Lai, who
was sent to Jagadhri.
III.—January 1 9 ^ 1900.—By r
M. B.
Carleton of Sabathu, a letter of W
Esquire,
was presented to the ComMi
mittee
we should
Hitt, a med
cal Missionary recently connected with the Christian Mission,
to act for Dr. Carleton as Superintendent of the Sabathu
Leper Asylum during his absence in America. Dr. Carleton asked the advice of the Committee.
The Executive Committee having learned certain facts
in regard to Dr. Hitt's career as a Missionary, particularly
that he had connected himself with the Seventh Day Adventists, passed the following Resolution :
" Resolved, that Dr. Carleton be instructed to write to
Mr. Bailey that we cannot entertain the idea of employing
Dr. Hitt at Sabathu."
This action was communicated to Dr. Carleton#
*

IV.^-January 26th, 1900.—By request of A. P. Kelso,
the name of W. J. Clark was substituted for his own on the
Committee to confer with Baptists in regard to a boundary
line between Kalka and Ambala.
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V.—February 2nd, 1900.—The Committee granted permission to rent the Hamilton House and to appropriate proceeds for hire of tents, etc., in Cashmere for the use of
R. Morrison and his family.
VI.—February 28th.—An additional estimate of Rs.
432 was granted to the Lodiana Station, in order to allow
E . P . Newton to employ Rev. Jati Ram for work at MalerKotla and to pay his house rent*
March 18th.—In answer to the request of J
Hyd
^soecial
^ ^appropriation
^ ^ ^ ^ of Rs. 250
^ for
^ medical^ ex-^
penses at Ferozepore on account of Mrs. ISewton's illness, the
the Rs*
C
Mr. Spe
VII

VIII.—April \sU — At the request of the President
of the Lodiana Mission, the Executive Committee formally
Mr. Speer's proposal to a p p i ^ r i a t e the Rs. 4,335
•the Mission and
to meet special appropriations sanctione

C

W.J
IX.— April 4 th.
re-consideration of the action of the Executive Committee
taken on Item No. V I I , appropriating Rs. 250 from the
4,335
designated
to
meet
special
appropriations.
He
R
proposed instead that this Rs. 250 be taken from the
estimate sanctioned for the printing of the larger Catechism
(viz. Rs. 300), and that the balance of that Rs. 300 be ap*
propriated for use at Woodstock.
The Committee re considered No. V I I and agreed to the proposal of W. J . Clark
to pay Ferozepore Rs. 250 from the Catechism Estimate,
The balance Rs. 50 was appropriated.
This action provided that the Catechism Estimate should
be renewed next year.
X. April 20th.—By request of C. B. Newton the
Committee resolved to meet at Lodiana, April 28th, to
consider the Board's queries concerning the return of Mrs.
Carleton, Sr., to India, " for the regular work and on a
regular basis."
X I . May %id.—W. J . Clark asked the Committee
to sanction the expenditure of R P . 300, an unexpended
balance of the Board's grant for Hill Houses, to pay in part
the Rs. 600 rent for a house in Murree

family. This appropriation was sanctioned.
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XII.—McLTfSth.—The Executive Committee circulated
a letter to the entire mission, proposing to change the
date of the Annual Meeting from October 2nd to the
first Thursday in November. Before this circular letter
got around the Mission it became evident that a new proposal to meet December 19th, in conjunction with the Synod
of India, was likely to meet the will of the majority in
the Mission. Accordingly a post-card vote was taken as
to the new date and by almost unanimous vote December
19th was fixed as the date of the Annual Meeting instead
of October 2nd.
XIII.—May 28th, 1900.—In accord with the proposal
of C. B. Newton (No. X) the Executive Committee met for
a Conference in Lodiana* They transacted the following
items of business :
(a).

C, B. Nekton was
Newton
M

d

E. P

(b). At the request of the Chairman to make a ruling
in section (c) of Docket Item xii, Art. iii, requiring that every act of the Executive Committee
be reported to each member of the Mission, the
Committee passed the following: Resolution :
c*

Resolved, that this provision be regarded as impracticable, and that an occasional circular to the stations or to
the Mission, giving a report of the Committee's action,
will satisfy every reasonable demand."
(c).

A t the suggestion of the Treasurer the balance
of money on appropriation for publishing the
larger Catechism was appropriated to the
uses of the Industrial School at Saharanpur.

(d).

The Committee having heard of the precarious
state of E. P. Newton's health, authorized
him and his wife to remain in Cashmere
or other hill sanitarium for the entire hot
season.

(e).

The main business of the Committee at this
Meeting was the formulation of a reply to
Mr. Speer's question as to Mrs. Carleton's
return to India " f o r the regular work and
1
on a regular basis/

(

#

IV
y

The Committee through its Chairman had addressed
separate notes to every station in regard to this question
When they met, they had before them replies representing
every station but one. From these letters it appeared that
there was but one station willing to offer Mrs. Carleton a
sphere of work within its bounds.
had before it the
C
delibe ate action of the Mission in 1898, at which time it
was definitely stated that Mrs. Carleton could not labour on
the plains. " The testimony of those who ought to know
confirmed the opinion then formed that Mrs. Carleton ought
not to be asked to work in the plains.
After hearing the correspondence and considering the
points abovementioned, the Committee formulated the
following Resolution in reply to Mr. Speer's question :
" Resolved unanimously that
cannot recommend
Carleton, Sr., to
to the Board the assignment
work and on a
any station (other than Ani) for regu
regular basis."
*

X I V . — A t the request of J . N . Hyde, of Ferozepore
Station, an additional estimate for Pindi Das (omitted by
oversight at Annual Meeting), amounting to Rs. 360, was
sanctioned on condition that it is not to come out of the
total allowed by the Board and distributed by the l«" Cut
Committee."
XV,—June Qth.—The Committee sanctioned the return of Dr. E. D. Martin with his family to America
at once. This action was taken with the understanding
that Dr. Martin's health was such as to necessitate a
furlough Home and also that the Board was agreed that
he should return.
X V I June 6th.—The Committee recommended to
the Board to permit Mrs. H . M. Andrews to visit Italy in
Oct. 1900, returning to Woodstock in February 1901.
XVII.—June 2\st.—A formal announcement was made
to the Mission that the date for the next Annual Meeting
was fixed for December 19 th.
XVIII.—July 3rd.—A circular was sent reporting
the auditing of the Treasurer's books by the Auditing Committee.

•
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XVTII.—The Executive Committee passed a motion
endorsing
letter from Dc. C. W. Fonnan to Mr. Speer,
asking for a special appropriation for Saharanpur Industrial
School in order to employ a European foreman.
X.lX. — July 16th.—At the request of the Rev. K. 0 .
Chatterji, Chairman of the Board of Directors of the
Forman Christian College, the Executive Committee reappointed Dr. Griswold to Lahore to be a Professor in the
College.
*

July \tyth.—The Famine Relief Committee
having agreed to spend Rs. 6,000 for buildings at SaharanHoshia pur(Rs. 3,000 to be given to each), and that
ip to Rs. 11,000, or thereabouts, be reserved
Orph
tioned
XXI.—August jmih.—A special appropriation of Rs.
500 for unforeseen^pairs was recommended to the Board
at the request of £ . P . Newton, of Khanna Station.
XXII.—August 20th.—The Committee sanctioned
application to the Board for a special appropriation of
Rs, 600 for extraordinary repairs at Jullundur City,
XXIII.—October 3rd.—The request of F . O. Johnson
to be allowed to remain in Simla until October 31st, if
necessary, on account of Mrs. Johnson's illness, was
granted.
XXIV.—The Committee sanctioned Dr. C. W. Form a t s request to be allowed absence at Kasauli to take
the treatment for rabies at the Pasteur Institute, and that
C. B. Newton be sent to Saharanpur to superintend
the Orphanage annex being erected for the accommodation
of famine orphans.
f

XXV.—The Committee recommended to the Board
that Miss. S. M. Wherry be permitted to take furlough
next spring
They also sanctioned her taking passage
a t once.
E. M. W H E R R Y ,

g

President and Chairman, Executive Committee.
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MINUTES
OPTflE SIXTY-THIRD ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE LODIANA MISSION,
Held at Lodiana, Deo. 19th, 1900, to Jan. 1st,

/

1901.
('

(Each Session was opened and closed with

Prayer.)

The Sixty-third Annual Meeting of the Lodiana Mission was convened in the Lodiana Church, on December
19th, 1900, at 2-30 P. M., and was opened with prayer by
the President. The Synod of India being in Session, the
Mission then adjourned to meet again at the call of the
President.
FRIDA

ECEMBER 21ST, 8-30 P« M.

At the call of the President the Mission came to order,
and ou roiJ-call the following members were found present:

'

Opening.

R. THACKWELL.
W. J . P. MORRISON.
R. C. C H A T T E R J I .
C. B. NEWTON.
E> M. W H E R R Y .
A. P . KELSO.
F, J . NEWTON.
J . H. ORBISON.
E. P. NEWTON.
J . C. R. E W I N G .
C. W. FORMAN.

Roll-call,

M. B. CARLETON.
R. MORRISON.
H. C. V E L T E .
U. S G. JONES.
H. JD. GRISWOLD.
J* G. GILBERTSON.
H . M. ANDREWS.
J . N. H Y D E .
W. J . CLARK.
F . (X JOHNSON*
A. B. GOULD.

The following ladies were present at all or a part of
the sessions of the Meeting :
M R S . F . J . NEWTON.
„ 0 . W . FORMAN.
M I S S H . K. NEWTON.
M R S . H. C. V E L T E .
n J . H. ORBISON.
J . C. R, EWING.
M
J . G. GILBERTSON
! >

MISS MARSTON.

M R S . R. MORRISON*
M I S S DOWNS.
,, G I V E N .
M R S . E. M. WHERRY
„ F . O. JOHNSON.
,, U . S. G. JONES.
MISS CLARK.
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M I N U T E S [1900].

I

Miss

HEREON.
MRS. E. P . NEWTON.
MISS WHERRY.
ALLEN.
M R S . W . J . CLARK.
MISS PRATT.
M R S . CALDERWOOD.
1 K. THACKWELL.
» >

MRS.
MISS
MRS.
MISS

A, P. KELSO..
JONES.
M. B. CARLETON.
DONALDSON.
COLEMAN.
M R S . STEBBINS.
M I S S MITCHEL.
» >

»

The Minutes of the last Meeting, as printed, were
approved,
Officers.

J . H. Orbison was elected President, and E. P . Newton
Clerk. Adjourned.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2 ^ D , 9 p. M.

On motion the President was authorized to appoint
a Committee on location of Missionaries.
Joint Meet
ing.

W . J . P. Morrison, TJ. S. G. Jones and J. G. Gilbertson were appointed a Committee to prepare business to
present to the joint-meeting of the Farrakhabad and
Lodiana Missions,

Mission Report.

E. M. Wherry was appointed to edit and print the
annual report of the Mission ; the number of copies, and the
method of meeting the expense of printing to be the same
as last year.

Death of
Rev. D. S.
Lytle.

The Committee appointed last year to convey the
condolence of this Mission to the Mission of the United
Presbyterian Church of the U, S. A., and to the family of
the deceased, on the occasion of the death of the Rev,
D. S. Lytle, reported that they had performed the duty
assigned to them. The report was accepted, and the Committee discharged.

Revised
Urdu Testameat.

A t the susrsre
of the Rev. H . U . Weitbrecht
Ph. D., Secretary of the
consisting of E. P. JST
U . S. Ga Jones, A. P ,
Kelso, and F . J . Newton,
and
on
the revised Urdu New

1

MINUTES [1900].

S
I

Communications received from A. H. E\vin<* now on
furlough in America, and a letter from the F;arakhabad Misgion, requesting his transfer to the said Mission, were referred to the Committee on business for the joint'meeting.

/

Location of
^. H- Ewing.

The President announced the following Committee on
the location of xVHssionaries :—C. B. Newton*E. M. Wherry,
J . C. R. Ewing, Miss M. M. Given, and Mrs. H. C. Velte.

Lo c a t i on
Committee.

The
Executive
Committee
. .
,
.
presented its report of
business done m the year 1899-1900. The report was
accepted and approved and ordered to be printed with these
Minutes.

Report of
Exe e u t i v e
Committee,

•

H. C. Velte
Docket Committee

d F . 0 . Joh

Adjourned to meet at th

were appointed

Docket Committee.

of the Presid

MONDAY, DECEMBER 24TH, 10 P.M.

M
was resolved, that we recommend to the Board the transfer
Of A . H . E w i n s r t o Allaha.ha.r1 and
*nA that
flinf Mr.
A/I „ Velte
T7-1X- ibeanlead
action

Location of
A. H. Ewing&

*

Adjourned to meet at the call of the President

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 25TH, 6 P.M.

The
.pproved
* •

sessions were read and

The following hours were fixed for the sessions of the
:
Mission
~ • 8 to 9 A. M. devotional services ; 10-30 A. M. to
1-30 P.M., and 2-30 to 4-30 P.M. business sessions.
O

" J

Committee

services was adopted :
W
meeting. Subj

D
Forward

to
Movement:

devotional

Hours.

Devotional
services.

Devotional
Leaders 0 . H

•

M I N U T E S [1900]

4
Bandy and R. M
Subject, Religion

Thursday, 27th, 8 to 9 A.M. Devotional Meeting,
Subject, Apostolic Simplicity and Dependence on the Holy
N
Sp
Sermon

Communion

Service : W . J . P. M
Orders of
the Day.

The consideration of the estimates was made the first
ord
The report of the*Location Committee was made the
the Day on
Women's Work
day
The Docket Committee read a partial report, which was
accepted.

Estimates
to be read in
Classes.

It was resolved that the Estimate
read and passed
by classes, and that previous to the final approval by the
Mission of the Estimates of each class, the Mission shall
compare tbe totals of the various classes and see whether
they bear such a relative proportion to each other as appears
to be demanded by the present needs of the Mission.
Adjourned*
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2 6 T H , 10-30

A.M.

The Minutes of the last session were read and approved.
1

The order of the day was suspended to allow of the
appointment of Committees called for by certain Docket
items.
Medical
L a d y for
Dehra.

E
Medical Ladv M
last year, be referred to a Committee, consisting of Miss
Wherry and M
to report at
this meeting. (S
Board's letter, dated February 6th,
1900).

Medical al
lowances.

W. J. Clark and A. P . Kel
It was resolved
be
appointed a Committee to answer the Board's questions
regarding medical allowances in certain stations, the Committees to report to the Mission at this meeting. (Board's
letter, dated April 3rd, 1900.)

5

MINUTES [1902].
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Tt was resolved that Mrs. Forraan, Sr., Mrs. Stebbins,
and Miss Given be appointed to give to the Board the information asked for in their letter, dated April 3rd, 1900,
with regard to the Training Home in Dehra* the Committee
to report to the Mission at this meeting.

Trai n i n g
in
5 ° me
Dehra.

I t was resolved that the question of Miss Dora Chatterji's
employment as a M ssionarv be referred to a Committee
H. D» Griswold, and M
consisting of U* S. G
Wherry, with instructions to report at this meeting.
(Board's letters, dated July 10th and October 16th, 1900).

Miss Dora
Chatterji's
employment

It was resolved that K. C* Chatterji, C. W. Forman,
and Miss Allen, M. D», be appointed a Committee to answer
the Board's questions in reference to famine orphans, the
Committee to report to the Mission during this meeting.
(Board's letter, dated Jteptember 19th, 1900)*

Famine or
aus
P" -

The resolution making the Estimates the first order of
the day this morning was re-considered, and they were made
the first order on Friday.

Order
the Day.

I t was resolved that with reference to the Board's question, why in the Estimate Sheets of Class I V , the 3rd
column, which is designed to indicate the amount raised
on the field is a blank for most stations, it be explained .to
the Board that the amount now contributed on the field
the Native Church for Evangelistic Work is given to the
Presbyterial Missions, and that for this reason the column
referred to is almost a total blank. (Board's letter, dated
April 3rd, 1900.)

Column 3
Class IV of
Estimate
Sheets,

It was resolved that the Docket be not separately
printed, but that the individual items be inserted in their
proper places in the body of the Minutes*

Docket not
to be printed,

of

>

The following Resolution was adopted

i

•

Whereas through a seemingly wrong interpretation of
certain statements in letters of Missionaries to the Board,
the impression appears to have been given to the Board
that the Mission did not favour the sending out of new
Missionaries.

Need
of
m
°re M i s
sionanes

*

MJNUTES [1900].
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*

Resolved that the Mission inform the Board that this
is a mistaken inference, and that we do in fact need and
desire reinforcements.
9

Resolved also that in view of the weakness of our
present Missionary force, the Mission instruct its President
to write to the Board asking for four men and seven single
ladies and explaining definitely our great need.
Examining
Committee.

I t was resolved that U. S. G. Jones be appointed a
member of the Panjabi Examining Committee, and J . H.
Orbison a member of the Medical Examining Committee in
place of F. J . Newton, .going on furlough.
»

Report of
Location
Committee.

The Committee on the location of Missionaries presented
a report, which was accepted and the Mission then went
into Committee of the Whole for its consideration.
At 3 P.M. the Committee of the W^ole rose and reported
were taken up
the following recommendations,
seriatim and adopted :
1.

That in view of the approaching furlough of
F . J. Newton and J . N. Hyde, both of Ferozepore, the latter station be for the present put
in charge of R, Morrison.

2.

That in view of the approaching furlough of
Mrs. Stebbins, Miss Savage be transferred
from Jagraon to Dehra.

*

i

3.

That Miss Morris on her return from the United
States be located for one year at Woodstock.

4.

That E. M. Wherry be transferred from Lodiana
to Lahore, with a view to his engaging in
special work for Muhammadans, general
preaching and the superintendence of the
Rang Mahal School,

5.

That A. B. Gould, lately arrived from Home,
be stationed at Lahore.

6.

That J, G. Gilbertson be transferred from Lahore
to Lodiana to take charge of the Boys' Boarding School.

7

MINUTES [19Q0].

The President announced the following Committees
to audit the Station Accounts for 1899-1900 :
Ambala—W. J. P. Morrison and M. B, Carleton.

A u d i ting
Committee.

Dehra— R. Thackwell and E. P. Newton.
Ferozepore— Q, S. G. Jones and C. W . Forman.
•

/

Hoshyarpore—J. C. R. Ewing and F. J . Newton.
Jullundur —H. C. Velte and F. 0 . Johnson.
Lahore—C. B. Newton and A. P. Kelso.
Lodiana—W. J . Clark and J . N. Hyde.
Sabathu—J. G. Gilbertson and R. Morrison.
Saharanpore
M. Wherry and H. M. Andrews
A letter addressed to the
B. B. Roy
Co

A letter addre
Charan. was refe

to the President by Rev. Masih
Docket
Adjourned.
27TH

The Minutes of the last Session
approved

were read and

C. B. Newton was excused from attending the afternoon session,
The Committee on locations presented a supplementary
report, which was accepted, and on motion the following
recommendation of the Committee was approved, viz., that
Miss Goddard be appointed to Lodiana to work with Miss
Herron.
I t was further resolved that Miss Clark be transferred
to Jagraon.

L o c a t ion
Commit t e e
further r e t^^

The Mission then went into Committee of the Whole
to re-consider certain questions relating to location, which
were decided yesterday. The Committee rose at 1-30 P.M.
pted
and
Took recess.
2-30 p M
The first recommendation of the Committee of the
Whole, that the action of yesterday, transferring J . G.

«

1
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MINUTES [1900].

8
/

Gilbertson
adopted.

from Lahore t o Lodiana

be reversed, was

The second and third recommendations, viz., thut t h e
Resolutions of yesterday, stationing E . M. Wherry and A .
B. Gould in Lahore be rescinded, were postponed for
future consideration.
"S
W o r n en's
•Work,

The order of the day, Women's Work, was then taken
up

The
Committee
to
which
was
referred
Medical
lady forDeh- query with reference to a request made by
ra.
, last year for a medical* lady Missionary tobe
Dehra, reported as follows ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

the Board's
t h e Mission
stationed a t
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Since the Board has been unable to secure the services
of a lady physician for Dehra, ycmr Committee recommend
t h a t the Board be asked to send a co\*>etent trained nurse
to the Lodiana Mission with as little dei% as possible, with
a view t o supplying the need for medical work in Dehra,
S. M. W H E R R Y
E. D O N A L D S O N

Committee,
•

The report was accepted and adopted.
Training
in
Home
Dehra.

to 6
Boa
The Committee appoin
asked for in their lette
format
WILL: ItJifariA LI/ LUG Traini
i i a i u i u ^ n u i u g HA iy^'n'*, ^rx r ^ m vci uax
report which was accepted, and Mrs. Forman, Sr., was
directed to write to the Board, and explain the sentiment
of maintaining this
M
institution.
„

House for
iadiles
at
Khanna,

_

The following
Committee ; ~

«

*

<*

item was reported

#

ft

*

_

.

by the Docket

Resolved t h a t in view of the large population in t h e
K h a n n a District, and the fact t h a t Mrs. Newton is unable
to overtake the work among the women, we ask the Board
for a grant of Ks. 6,000 to build a house a t K h a n n a for
two ladies.
The resolution was adopted and E . P . Newton was
appointed to write to the Board on the subject,

•

i
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MINUTES [1900]

9

I t w*s resolved t h a t it is the sense of the Mission t h a t
Ladies engaged in Zenana and Medical work should, if
possible, devote a portion of their time every year to
itineration in their respective districts, with special
reference to work among the families of village Christians.

r

I n reply to the Board's question (see Board's letter
Braddock's
of September J9oh, 1900) regarding M
return to India, it was resolved t h a t in the opinion of the
Mission her return would not be in the best interests of
the work*

Lady Miss i o n a r ies

s h o u l d
•

*

•

itinerate,

Mrs. Braddock s
' "turn.

Resolved also, t h a t we regret tl\at this m a t t e r was
not brought before the Mission at the last A n n u a l Meeting, and that according to our rules the Mission should
have been notified before anything on t h e subject was
written to the Board.
Adjourned.

FRIDAY,

The Minutes
approved

DECEMBER 2 8 T H ,

of the last

10-30

session

A* M.

were read

and

I t was resolved t h a t the order of the day (the Estimates; be suspended in order to hear the report of the
Committee on the appointment of Miss Dora Chatterji.

Miss Dora
Chatterji.

The report presented was as follows :
i

I n answer to the Board's letters of J u l y 10th and
October 16th. 1900, with reference to the appointment of
Miss Dora Chatterji for medical work in connection
with the Lodiana Mission, we beg to submit t h e
following ;
T h a t inasmuch as Miss Dora Chatterji has the
same educational qualifications as American Missionary
Ladies, it would be unfair and practically inconvenient to
pur her in any other position than that of an American
Missionary. W e therefore suggest that the Mission
recommend the Board to appoint her in America, and send
her out with the full status and privileges of an American
Missionary, the only limitation being in regard to her
salary, allowances, and furlough. As India is her home,

f
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it would be in her case a home service; so we suggest
t h a t these be placed on an Indian basis ; that she be
allowed a salary of Rs. 100 a month, and that her leave
and furlough be given in India.

•

make this recommendation with the full knowledge of the general policy of the Board, but in hope
that in Miss Dora Chatterji's case the Board might be
an exception, as sorre other Mission
induced to mak
Boards, in reference to some of their native Missionary
ladies, have done in India.
XJ. $. G, Jones
H . D. Griswold
• S. M. Wherry

Committee

This report was adopted.

A

4>

r

The order of the day was then * ^ e n up
In connection with the consideration of the Estimates
it was resolved :
"Estimates
for conveyance.

1. That conveyance, such as horse-keep, jinriksha,
& c , shall be estimated for native workers in the class in
which their salaries are estimated, and for Missionaries, in
Class IX.
o

Ke-employtneot of Jati
Ram,

That the re-employment of the Rev. J a t i Ram by
the Lodiana station, after he had, by tendering his
resignation, severed his connection with the Mission, be
sanctioned.

Employment of G-L.
Thakur Das.

3> That the question of the employment of the
Rev. G. L. Thakur Das, who has asked for an appoint*
ment in connection with our Mission, be referred to
a Committee consisting of H . C. Velte, J . C. R. Ewing, and
K. C. Chatterju
4* That all estimates for colportage, whether for the
salary of a colporteur or for books, be put into Class I V .

/

Estimates
for colportage.

The estimates of all the stations under Classes I V and
V were considered and passed.
I t was resolved that when the Mission rises it be to
meet again from 6 to 7-15 this evening,

•

•*>

>w
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In reply to an application from Licentiate Ditt Ram
for an increase of salary, it was resolved that we regret we
cannot see our way to granting it.

Ditt Ram'e
application.

A letter addressed by the Clerk of the Farakhabad
Mission to the President, with reference to the employment
of Mangli Parshad, Hospital Assistant, was referred to the
Docket Committee.

Mangli
Parshad.

put
I
C. B. Newton, it was
resolved that we recommend the Board to employ Mr. John
C. N
at Jullundur as a volunteer
for six year s
and that
Mm
the Station Treasurer be allowed to ^estimate 300 dollars,
in Class I, for his support for the year beginning May 1st,
1901.
Took recess.
6 P . M.
The estimate
Class V I were examined and
passed.

John C.
Newton.

It was resolved that the estimate for medical work at
Amballa City be referred to a Committee consisting of
C. W . Forman, Miss Newton and Miss Allen, for an
expression of their opinion.

Estimate,
medical work
Amballa'.

Before completing the consideration of the estimates
under Class V I I the hour for adjournment arrived.
Adjourned.
a

SATURDAV, DECEMBER 2 9 T H , 10-30

A. M.

4

The Minutes of the last session were read and approved.
*

4

The unfinished business of yesterday was resumed, and
the remaining estimates were passed.
the Docket ComA further report was presented
mittee.
The Committee appointed last year to examine the Boys'
Boarding School at Lodiana presented a report, which was
accepted and the following recommendations of the Committee wereBadopted :
First, that we formally recognize the children of Mission
agents connected with the Farakhabad Mission, as entitled
to the same concession in rates as those of this Mission.

Report on
B. B. School.

*

•
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Second, that we authorize the employment of a matron
who has some knowledge of nursing, so that proper care maybe secured to those pupils who are ill. This does not contemplate an additional employee, but the securing of some one
competent to perform the duties of a nurse, in addition to the
general work of a matron.
Land bouhdary in Lahore,

The following report of the Committee appointed at
^he ] a s t Annual Meeting to define the boundary of land given
to the I. F . N, S. Society in Lahore, was read and approved.

A

Your Committee went to Lahore last spring and performed the duty assigned.
C. B. Newton
XL S. G. Jones V Committee.
W. J . C l a r k
of
Andit
Lahore Accounts.

The following report of the 'omraittee to audit
Lahore Station Accounts was read an c^U> proved :

the

Tour Committee have examined the books of the Lahore
Station Treasurer, and find them neatly and correctly kept,
and properly closed and supplemented with a Balance Sheet.
C. B. Newton
A. P. Kelso

*

Committee.

Report on
Hoshyarpore
School.

The report of the Committee appointed at the last Annual
Meeting to examine the Hoshyarpore Girls' School and
Orphanage was read and approved, and ordered to be sent to
the Board.

Famine
orphaua.

The Committee appointed to answer the Board's questions
in reference to famine orphans, presented a report, which was
approved and ordered to be sent to the Board.

Report on
College.

The report of the Board of Directors of the Forman
Christian College was read and approved, and ordered to be
sent to the Board.

E

The following recommendation in this report was adopted,
viz, that the four retiring members of he Board of Directors:—•
Sir Kaur Harnam Singh, Rai Bahadar Maya Das, Rev. W .
J. P . Morrison, and Rev. E . M. Wherry, D . D , be re-elected
to serve till November 1902, and t h a t in place of G. S.
Lewis, Esquire, deceased, Mr. G. N . Chatterji, Assistant

*

.

•
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•

Professor in the Government College, Lahore, be elected
to-serve will November 1901.
The Committee on special €ases reported, recom- ^•Application
m e n d i n g g t h a t | Rev. B B. Roy be allowed to appear in °* •*• ^ ^°^'
Lahore at the time of the B. A. Examination of the
Punjab University, to pass, if possible, the University
Test, with a view to being admitted to the B , A. Preachers'
Grade.
The report was accepted, and pending discussion
Mission took recess,

the

1 30 P . M .
The unfinished business of the morning session was
resumed, and after further discussion the recommendation of the Committee on special cases, in reference to
the Rev. B. B. Roy, vms rejected.
I t was resolvj^gPRiat the Station Treasurers, when
at the Annual Meeting, in order
presenting their
to be audited, furnish the Auditing Committees with a
copy of the appropriations, as approved by the Board,
with the alterations made after the cut, up to J a n u a r y
31st f and that the Auditing Committees be requested to
compare the expenditures with the appropriation.

Audit
Station
counts.

The Committee appointed to consider the question of the
M
sented the following report :

Application
of Gh L. Thakur Das.

of
Ac-

The Committee consider it advisable to make further
enquiries regarding the matter before making a definite
proposal. I t therefore requests permission to present its
report to the Executive Committee after the necessary
enquiries have been made.
H . C. Velte
J . C. R . Ewing
Committee
K . C. Chatterji
The report was approved,

d the Committee con-

tinued.
H . C. Velte and F . 0 . Johnson, the Committee appointed to audit the J u l l u n d u r Station Accounts, reported
t h a t the books were correct and neatly kept and properly
balanced.

Audit of JulAclundur
counts.

•
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T h e report was approved.
Audit Ferozepore Account,

The following is the report on the Ferozepore Accounts:
The Committee appointed to audit the Treasurer's books
of the Ferozepore Station, beg to report t h a t they find t h e
accounts neatly and accurately kept, and properly balanced.
They would suggest, however, t h a t amounts carried forward
from one page to another be entered a t the top of t h e following page, and not, as is often done in the books
under consideration, at the bottom, or in t h e middle of t h e
column, as is the case on pages 73 and 74.
U. S. G. Jones
C. W. Forman

*N

Committee

The report was approved.
Audit Hoshyarpore Accounts.

The Committee appointed to a u \ i t the Accounts of t h e
Hoshyarpore Station reported as folio
Y o u r Committee have examined the account books of
the Hoshyarpore Station and report t h a t they find the books
neatly and accurately kept, and properly balanced.
J , C. R. Ewing
F . J . Newton

*

Committee*

The report was approved.
Committee
on boundaries.

Report Publishing Committee.
E. M. Whery
and Muslims.

#

The Committee appointed at the last Annual Meeting
to meet a similar Committee of the English Baptist Mission
working in t h e Amballaand Simla Districts, for the purpose
of defining t h e boundaries between the two Missions,
presented a report, which was approved and ordered to be
printed as an Appendix to t h e Minutes.
The Publishing Committee presented a report, which
was approved and ordered to be printed as an Appendix
to the Minutes.
*

W i t h reference to t h e Board's letter, dated J u n e
g ^ 1900, it was resolved t h a t it is the sense of t h e
should be set free, as far
Mission that E. M. Wh
as practicable, from other duties, in order to devote his
time to work among Muhammadans,

I
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that we appoint a Committee annu
to report to the Mission on our City

Xt

/

•

ally to visit and
High Schools,
I t was resolved t h a t Licentiate Baij N a t h Bando,
in view of the increasing infirmities of Old age and of his
unfitness for active service, receive an allowance \)i Ra. 20
per mensem%
Stebbins
Given having left the meeting, M
Mi
was appointed in her place on the Location Committee.

Committee
to visit High
Schools.
Baij Nath
Bando.

Location
Committee*

Adjourned.
MONDAY,

DECEMBER 3 1 S T „ 10-30

A.M.

The Minutes of the last session were read and approved during the coming year.
On motion the question of A. B, Gould's location was
re-considered and he
s stationed in Lodiana.
The Commit
language examinations presented
t h e following report, which was approvedt
Miss Herron has been examined in the Rasum-i-Hind
and Epistle to the Romans, and we have passed her in
these two subjects. In the other two books of the Second
Year's Course, via;., Taubat-un-Nusuh and* Mirat-ul-UruS)
she has not yet been able to prepare herself for a successful
examination, owing to the state of her eyes. The Mission at
the last Annual Meeting agreed to extend the time for this
examination " u n t i l the recovery of her e y e s " (Minutes,
;, e 9.)
bince,
however,
her
eyes
show
no
prospect
of
early
P g
recovery, we recommend the Mission to excuse her from
further responsibility in regard to this part of the course,
and also that portion of the Grammar relating to Persian and
Arabic Constructions.

A

Location of
A. B. Gould.
Report oil
language examinations,

We have to .report further that we have examined
D . J . Fleming in the First Year's Course in Urdu, and
that he has passed with credit.
We have also examined F . O. Johnson in the Third and
Fourth Year's Course, and he has passed very creditably.
C. B> Newton
J . C. R . Ew ing
Committee.
R. Morrison
W . J . P . Morrison and M, B. Carleton, the Auditing
Committee on the Amballa Station Treasurer's books,

Audit Affl
ball* books,

•
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Audit Sahar
anporebooks,

Audit Dehra
books.
American,
Bible Society.
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reported that they had found them to be neatly and correctly
kept, and the balance duly brought forward*
E. M. Wherry and H. M. Andrews, the Committee to
audit the books of the Saharanpore Station Treasurer, reported that they were carefully and neatly kept, and that a comparison of Ledger and Journal proved them to be correct.
R. Thackwell and E< P . Newton reported on tha
Dehra Station Treasurer's books that they found them neatly
and correctly kept, and the balances correct.
The Committee appointed (Minutes of 1899, pages 5, 6)
to correspond with the American Bible Society, and secure
their aid in the publication of Scriptures for use in this part
of India, reported that the American Bible Society desires
to have full information on the following points :
1« The grounds on which the American Bible Society
would be justified in re-entering thi
2. The assurance that the
Bible Society de
sires this kind of aid.
3. The translation or language they would be expected to use in publication work.
Under these circumstances we recommend (I) that the
Committee be continued and authorised to correspond with
the Punjab Society in relation to this matter ; (2) that if
aid is desned by the P . R. B. Society in this work, the
Committee be authorised to apply to the American Biblo
Society for a grant.
E , Mi Wherry

Committee.

Miss Roger's
health,

It was resolved that in view of a certificate from Dr.
Fullerton, showing that such a step is necessary Miss
Rogers be permitted to reside wherever the doctor shall direct
during the ensuing year, and that the certificate be sent to
the Board,

Provision
for Jagraon.

There being a feeling that the arrangement for carrying
o n ^ e w o r ^ at Jagraon is not sufficient, it was resolved that
the Lodiana Station be allowed to estimate an additional
v Rs. 70 a month to secure a suitable person to help the ladies
at Jagraon.

Visiting Committee Dehra
School.

The Visiting Committee for the Dehra Girls' School
presented a report, which was approved and ordered to be
seat to the Board

*
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:

The Committee to which was referred the estimate
the Philadelphia Hospital at Amballa, recommended that
estimate be allowed to stand. The recommendation was
ferred to a Committee consisting of C. B. Newton,
Thackwell, and J . H . Orbison.

for
the
reft.

J . G. Gilbertson was nominated Mission Treasurer, in
succession to W. J . Clark, who expects to take furlough
during the next fiscal year.
R. Thackwell was elected a member of the Executive
Committee in place of A. P. Kelso, retired.
H. D. Griswold was appointed to preach the Annual
Sermon next year, and C. W. Forman to conduct the Annual Conference. Subject : Industri&l Training*
Article iii, Section 39 of the Bye-Laws, which provides
for the election each year of a member of the Mission to
deliver a sermon at the following Annual Meeting, was
amended by striking£ ouJJt
oujjthelwords 'by ballot,' and by subi
i
stituting at the sa
me for in the same way.
I t was resolved thai the^Uev. Masih Charan be transferred to Lahore, and that another worker be substituted
for him at Haepur.
The Committee to audit the Sabathu Station Accounts
reported as follows :
We have examined the Sabathu Treasurer's books, and
find the Treasurer has been under the impression that transfers could be made from class up to the end of the fiscal
year. Acting on this assumption we find the figures correct,
but in the absence of a proper balance sheet we are unable
to say whether the cash balance in hand is correct. W e recommend that the accounts be passed as they stand.

r

Estimate*
Amballa Hospital.

Mission
Treasurer,
Exe c u t j i v e
Committee,
Annual
Serd C nJference.
J™° °
Section of
Bye-Laws
amended.

•)

s

•

•

*

Masih Charan transferred.
-

Audit Sabathu
ac
counts*

J . G. Gilbertson )
Committee.
R. Morrison
The report was approved.

I t was resolved that the Mission recommend each
station to appoint a time for Bible Study with its district
workers.

Bible Study
with district
workers.

I t was resolved that C
Newton, W. J , Clark
and J . G. Gilbertson be appointed to examine, classify
and prepare for permanent preservation all Mission
Records in the hands of the Secretary,

Classifiestion of Mis
swn Records

»
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Grants to
Presbyteries.

Location of
Mass D.Chatterji.

Extra appropriations.

I t was resolved that since the Churches under the care
of the Lahore Presbytery have pledged themselves to
raise R s . 1,230 for Home Mission work for the year 19011902, we recommend the Board to make a grant of Rs.
3,075 to the Lahore Presbytery.
The Lodiana Presbytery having contributed Rs. 2,328
for pastoral and evangelistic purposes in the year ending
October 31st, 1901, it was resolved that the Mission
report the fact to the Board in order that it may make a
grant-in-aid to the Lodiana Presbytery of Rs. 5,807, at
the rate of (1$. 2-8-0 to each rupee contribute*).
The Location Committee in a supplementary report
recommended that Miss Dora Chatterji, in case she comes
to the Mission, be stationed at Hoshyarpore.
The report was accepted, but after discussion it was
decided that inasmuch as Miss Chatterji might very
probably not return to India before next autumn, the
question of her location be deferred!**, provisional estimate
for her salary for six months in C l a s ^ | ^ the Hoshyarpore
estimates, however, being sanctioned.
^

e

I t was resolved that we ask the Board to sanction
following extra appropriations for the current year :

*

1. For the Kasur house, excess of expenditure over
estimate, Rs. 300.
2. Salary Miss Morris for three months, $135.
3. To meet expenses of a law-suit over the land at
Jagadhri, Rs. 120.
4. For the Boys' Boarding School extraordinary
repairs, Rs. 400. Extra for table expenses, Rs. 400.
5. For Annual Meeting expenses, Rs. 200.
6. Extraordinary repairs on out-houses in Lahore f
R s . 200.
7. Salary of a medical lady to "be engaged in this
W
country to carry on the work in
Newton, M. D., goes on furlough,
Ferozepore when M
In relation to this F . J . Newton i AS instructed
Rs
to write to the Board.

.»

-

I t was resolved t h a t we ask the Board to permit us
pended
to provide for extra appropriations out
balance of estimates sanctioned by the Board
Took recess.
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The Deputy Commissioner of Amballa having intimated to the Superintendent of the Leper Asylum at
Amballa City, the purpose of Government to increase the
accommodation in the Leper Asylums of the Province, and
having requested the Superintendent to ascertain from
the managing body of the Asylum, whether in the event
of further assistance beinu; forthcoming: from Government
or Local Funds, it would be willing to assent to the rule
that no form of religious instruction or worship should be
compulsory upon the inmates, W . J . P. Morrison was
instructed to draw up a reply on behalf of t h e Mission and
to present it for approval at this meeting.

Leper Asylum, Amballa.

I t was reselved that a Committee on Devotional Services be appointed annually by the President.

Devotional
Services Committee.
Masih Charan's application.

1

With reference to an application of the Rev. Masih
Charan for pecuniary gjsistauce in his distressed condition,
be informed that in view of the
it wasBresolvedl
ived Rs. 25 from the Amballa station,
factBthat he has!
the Mission is unable to do anything further in the matter.
I t was resolved that we establish a Commercial Department in connection with our Christian Boys' Boarding
School at Lodiana, and that the Principal be authorized
to add Rs. 600 to his estimate for this purpose.
I t was resolved that a Committee of one be appointed
to report annually as to the circulation of Christian literature within the bounds of this Mission.
•

The President announced the following Committees :
»

On the circulation
Wherry.

of Christian

Literature—E.

M.

j

Commercial Dept. B,
B. S.
Circulation
Xtian literature.
Committees.
Xtian literature visiting.

*

M

Visiting Committees,
City HiglwSchools—J. G. Gilbertson and W . J.
Clark.
Boys* Boarding School, Lodiana—W. J* P . Morrison.
Girls' Boarding School, Dehra—Mrs. Jones.
Industrial School, Saharanpore—F. O. Johnson.
Girls' School and Orphanage, Hoshyarpore—Mrs.
Orbison,

Leper Asylum; Sabathu—E. P. Newton,

•
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Devotion*!
Seryices.

Comtoittee on Devotional Services—U. S. G. Jones f
F . , 0 . Johnson and W. J . P . Morrison.
It was resolved that the Lodiana Mission agree to the
Salaries of
Licentiates,
proposal of the Farakhabad Mission that hereafter excep&c
*
tions in the salaries of licentiates and ordained ministers
may be made by a three-fourths vote of the Mission.
Training
It was resolved that we ask the Directors of the Theoof Bible Tea- logicalrt Seminary to open
a
special
class
for
the
training
r
r
ehers.
of Bible Teachers for our Boys' Schools.
It
was
resolved
that
J.
G.
Gilbertson
and
C.
B.
Ann u i t y
Newton be appointed a Committee to consider the practiFund.
cability of a scheme proposed by the former in his Conference
paper, for an Annuity Fund for our workers, with instructions
to report at the next Annual Meeting.
A
hundred
copies
of
the
Minutes
of
this
Meeting
were
Minutes to
ordered to be printed.
be printed.
F
.
0
.
Johnson
was
elected
etary
of
the
Mission
Election of
in
succession
to
J
.
G.
Gilbertson,
-/id.
Secretary.
of the Woodstock
Directof* of
Woodstock.
School for the term 1900—1903.
It was resolved that we recommend the Board to
% Grant to N.
I. S. of Medi- make a grant of £ 5 0 for the next fiscal year to the North
cine.
>men, and also that they
India School of Medicine for Women.
grant a scholarship of Rs. 20 per mensem for the support
of a pupil in the said school, with a view to her employment
in, our Mission after graduation.
Station
The following were elected Station Treasurers for the
Treasurers.
coming year:
»

•

Deh

4 i

Sah

W. J. P. M
A. P . Kelso

Ambala—R. Thackwell.
*

-

Sabathn—M. B. Carleton.
Lodiana—F. O. Johnson.
Jullundur—C. B. Newton,
Hoshyarpore—K. C. Chatterji.
Lahore—H. D. Griswold.
Ferozepore—R. Morrison*

•

^

^
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th
I t was resolved that the action of the M
reference to the appointment of an Executive Committee
(see Minutes of 1899, page 21), be amended by substituting
in para. ;3) (c) the word station for member of the Mission
Th
of the Committee
shall be at once communicated in a separate letter to each
5
station.

Executive
<^oinmittee
amended rule.

It was resolved that a Committee consisting of J . H .
Pay
of
female mediOrbison, Mrs. Forman, Sr., M
Allen, M.D., and M
cal
assistants.
Marston, M.D., be appointed to correspond with other
Missions of the Punjab in reference to framing a scale of
salaries for female medical- assistants, in the* employ of the
several Missions, audi to report at the next Annual Meeting.
&

_

Tt was resolved that
graduation from
City.

P . K. Sircar be located, on his
ological Seminary, at Juilundur

Location of
P; K. Sircar,

A report read on behalf of the Board of Directors of
Woodstock, was approved and ordered to be sent to the
Board.

Wand
vv^p
stoe) I r eport.

•

I t was resolved that the Board be requested to recog^
nize Landour as a station of the Lodiana Mission.

Landour a
station.

It was resolved that the communicants in our institutions, who are children of parents belonging to other thaa
our own Church, be counted as adherents in the Statistical
Table.

Olassiffoa*
0
or
^ ° ^ . ^ ^ ?~
municants in
Schools.

The estimates of the Mission Treasurer were passed;

Treasurer's
estimates.
Committee
on statistics.

U . S. G. Jones was re-elected Committee Qn Statistics
for two years.
On motion the estimates for the entire Mission, which
had been acted on separately, were passed as a whole.

Final pas
sing of esti
mates.

I t was resolved t h a t the rule requiring the reading
of personal reports be suspended, and that the said reports
be forwarded to the Board.

Personal
reports.

m
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Reports were handed to the Clerk by the following
persons:
Miss Coleman.
J. C. R. Ewing.
Clark.
K. C. Chatterji.
i
C. JB. Newton.
Mitchell.
J>
W berry.,
H . C. Velte.
5>
Jones.
J . G. Gilbertson
V
Herron.
A . P . Kelso.
5)
Donaldson
•Co W. Forinan.
E. P. Newton.
Dunlap.
5>
Mrs. Stebbins.
K. Morrison.
Forman.
M. B. Carleton.
Newton.
H . Golak Natfe.
M
Miss Given.
K. Thackwell.
Downs.
J. H . Orbison.
99
J # N . Hyde.
»

\

»

> >

TUESDAY, JANUARY 1ST, 1

8-30 A. M.

The reading of the Minutes of the last Session was postponed.
Santokh M
The Comm
Santokh
Majara
continued and
The report was approved, the C
rep ort.
TL S. G. Jones appointed on it in place of E. M. W
to
audit
N,
Hyd
Audit
reported that they had exa
Lodia
Lodiana
accounts.
mined the books and found the accounts correct, and a
balance sheet properly drawn up.
held
Meeti
Next annual meeting. Lodiana on the third Tuesday of November 1901.
R. Morrison and F . 0 . Johnson were appointed a
Docket
Docket
Committee
for
the
coming
year.
Committee.
Took recess.
10-30 A. M.
R. Morrison, the Visiting Committee for the Sabathu
Sabathu
Leper
Asylum,
presented
a
report,
which
was
approved.
L. Asylum
report.
The following report was presented and approved :
The Committee appointed to answer the Board's quesMedical
tions regarding medical allowances, reports that we each
allowances.
wrote some months ago fully answering the questions of the
Board regarding medical allowances at Saharanpore and
«

H

•

+
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Amballa City, and further correspondence appears unnecessary
A . ' P . Kelso
Committee
W . J . Clark
The Committee to which were referred the estimates of
the Women's Hospital at Amballa, reported suggesting certain modifications.
The report was approved and the
estimates as thus modified were passed
" )

Estimates
Phila. Hospital.

The Committee on the revision of the Bye-Laws was instructed to have an inter-leaved edition of 200 copies of the
Bye-Laws, as approved at the last annual meeting, printed.
It was resolved that the President be instructed to
invite the Rev. J. H. Martin of the United Presbyterian
Mission to address this Mission at its next Annual Meeting
on village work.

Printing of
Bye-Laws.
Invitation to
Rev. J H.
Martin.
Committee
on Phila, Hos-

•

The Committee appointed last year on the finance of
the Philadelphia Hospita, Ambalia City, was discharged, as p i t a l
being no longer re
of
re
I t was resolved that the Executive Committee and the
inforcements.
Mission Treasurer be authorized to prepare a statement urging upon the Board the claims of the liodiana Mission for
new Missionaries and enlarged appropiations.
E. Thackwell and A. P . Kelso were appointed a Committee to audit the Mission Treasurer's accounts for 1900-01.
The Minutes of the entire Meeting were read
approved.
The Mission adjourned with prayer.
/

ani

•

i

•
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Report of the Committee on

Boundary

The Committee on boundary between the Baptist Mission at Kalka and the Amballa Seld met the Baptist representees at Amballa City, November 30th.
The Baptist representatives were the Rev. C.
Williams of Kalka and the Rev. (br. Austin Smith of
Kharar. After hearing the letters of native workers detailing grievances as to encroachment, the map was s hown
which was drawn by the Rev. Mr* Potter of Kalka for the
guidance of his workers, and which showed the tentative
boundary agreed upon between him and the Amballa Missionary
The work therefore of the
anittee resolved itself
into that of definitely demarcating* a BJWPiary line between
the two fields, and the formulating of rules or principles of
comity to be observed by all workers.
I.
upon:

As to a boundary line, the

following was agreed

" A line running due east from the Western bank of
the river south of Arnrallah to the boundary of the Sirmoor
State shall be considered the boundary between the two
Missions in that district. All villages north of the line and
including Arnrallah, Manuktubra, Pinjaw*ala, Bhuta, Madhowala and Jea shall be considered belonging to the B. M.
Society. All villages south of the line and including Balwal,
Narainpur, Barruwala, Nalamwala shall be considered A. P .
Mission Society's.. The road from the western bank of the
river (nullah) at Arnrallah to the river at *Ramgarh to be the
boundary in that direction. The villages on the north side
including Tokoh, Khungeshrah, Kot, Balawala and Ramgarh
shall be considered B. M. Society Territory. The villages
south of the road to belong to the A. P . Mission."
IT.—The following principles of comity were agreed
upon and are submitted for sanction* by the Missions :

APPENDIX I.
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/.—As to the Field.
*

**

(a). Where two Missions adjoin one another, some
definite line of demarcation should be established for the
guidance of workers.
(6). Where Mission or Church communities overlap,
Jl
11
T
they should not occupy the same villages.
*
y
^Unoccupied
'"
villages within the lap, more than one mile distant from
any occupied village, should be considered common ground.
(c) A village in the overlapped territory should not
be considered as occupied unless held by a resident preacher,
teacher
or
regularly
visited
for
preaching
or
worship.
or
II.—As

to W(
.

Id

(a). Work
to "which they belong.

ismissed by one M
(6). Work
employed by the sister Mission, or Church, without the
consent of the Mission dismissing the said employee.
'

III

*

Chu

(a). Church Membership should be respected. Persons
desiring to be cormectei with a sister-church should not be
received without a certificate of permission or recommendation.
(b). Members of the Church under discipline should
not be received by the other church.
i

IV.—As to Inquirers.
Neither Mission should seek to draw away the inquirers
of the other.
i

After pVayer for God's blessing upon the work done,
the Conference closed with the understanding that each
party would recommend the action takea to be endorsed by
the Annual Meeting or Conference*
All of which is respectfully submitted.

E. M. WHERRY
W. J. CLARK

V Committee*

• *
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APPENDIX IT.
Report of the Committee

on Publication,

During the year your Committee has undertaken the
following publication work :
1.

"The printing of 500 copies of the Izhar ul-Haqq,
a pamphlet setting forth the decisions of three
prominent Mauivies on the question of Christians using wells where Muslims draw their
drinking water. The pamphlet* was prepared
under the direction of Rev. K. C. Chatterji,
and has been very useful to our village Christians in allaying the ignorant prejudices of the
people. This is a second edition. It is published at the expense of the American
Tract Society.

2.

\

A little volume of Hymns and Bhajans in Gurmukhi for use among ill age Christians
Compiled and edited by \ e v . E. P . Newton.
I t will be ready for use |
'7 and is published also at the expense
the American
Tract Society.

to above has
been in hand for some years We regret to report that owing
to the financial troubles of the Tract Society they have been
unable to give us a grant as requested last year.

The

* Respectfully submitted.

E. M. WHERRY
E. P. NEWTON.
U. S. G, JONES.
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APPENDIX III

^

*

Minutes of the Joint Meeting of the Farrakhabad and Lodiana
Missions. Lodiana. December 1900.

'
*

The Farrakhabad and Lodiana Missions met in Joint
Session in Lodiana at 8-45 p. M., Monday, December 24tb,
19.00, with J . M. Alexander, President of the Farrakhabad
Mission, in the Chair. After prayer, items for business
were presented from both Missions.
W . J . Clark was elected Clerk of the Joint Meeting.
Communications from A. H. Ewing and others, regarding his proposed transfer to the Farrakhabad Mission, with
a view to his location in Allahabad, were read. It was
moved to refer the matter of A. H. Ewing's transfer to the
Lodiana Mission for its consideration.
Adjourned to mem at 8 A. M., December 25th.
8 . A. M.,

SDAY, DECEMBER 25TH,

1900.

The Minutes of the previous Meeting were read and
approved.
*

*

The proposal to express approval of the general plan
for a Secretary of the Missions on the field was placed before
the Meeting. On motion the MeetingD went into Committee
of the whole to consider said proposal.
The Committee of the Whole made the following report
to the Joint Meeting, which was accepted and approved :
" The proposal to approve of a general plan for a
Superintendent on the field was lost by a vote of seven for
and nineteen against.
<c

agreed that
sense of the Meeting that the appointment of an Executive
Committee for each M
having power to act as a
Lodi
as is now the
act
Mission,";meets the needs of the situation.
u
d Committee the duties
, isiting Committee, with a view to counsel, encouragement
and suggestion, was lost by a vote of twelve to sixteen."
" The following Resolution of sympathy for the China
Missions was passed and ordered to be sent to said Missions
and to the Board :
\

" Whereas tidings hav
the great affliction that h

reached
for months
fallen upon our M

of
j
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m property destroyed, the
of M
Ch
Missionaries imperilled, and
Native Ch
many actually tortured and put to a cruel death, therefore,
we, the members of the Lodiana and Farrakhabad Missions
of India, desire to express our heart-felt sympathy with
them and their sorrowing friends in this their hour of
grievous trial, and unite with them in praying to our
Heavenly Father to over-rule this disaster for good and
make it only the means for the onward march of the
Church militant to final and irresistible victory.'*
Recess.
2-30 P. M.
I t was moved and carried that the following modification of the Rules for Preachers be adopted :
"[1] That the salary of a widower may,by a two-thirds
vote of the Mission, be continued at the married man's rate,
so long as he has children depended upon him. [2] That
children's allowance shall be c o n t i n i ^ ^ o long as the child
is in an educational institution at the ia,tner's expense,"
C. A. R. Janvier, W . J . Clark ar
M. Wherry
were appointed a Committee to consider ]
increased interest in the Presbyterian Wid
Fund, said Committee to report to the Mi
The following resolution was adopted
brethre

in

m

of the Presid
ents
d Treasurers of the Farrakhabad and Lodiana
Mis*
a firm of Forfound
?ho will handle
our business in Bombay in a more acceptable manner than
the present Agents of the Board, Wm. Watson and Co.
d
Treasurer of the Kolhapur Mission and
Board the decision arrived at by the a
officers of the
quest
M
in
the
7)
matter
following resolution was adopted
" Having learned that there has been a tendency to
bring pressure on young men at Home, candidates for the
foreign field to induce them to come to the field unmarried,
/r:
the Lodiana and Farrakhadad Missions
* ~~i • . express
desire
their grave doubt as to the wisdom of such a policy, at
least as regards India."
The Minutes of the Joint Meeting were read and
approved.
After prayer the jQint Meeting adjourned sine die.
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